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oughly advertise to predators the actual location of the roosting congregation. 
An alternate explanation for pre-roost gatherings seems to be in order, at least 
for pre-roost gatherings of Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and Brown-headed Cow- 
birds (Molothrus ater). 

Observations I made at Oxford, North Carolina during and following the 
breeding seasons of 1970-73 on the roosting behavior of mixed congregations of 
blackbirds and associated species indicate that pre-roost gatherings of Starlings 
and Brown-headed Cowbirds result from the birds delaying entrance into the 
roost until after the nightly roosting site has been established by Common Grack- 
les (Quiscalus quiscula), these birds leading in establishing the roosting congrega- 
tions with Starlings and Brown-headed Cowbirds being followers . 

The role of Common Grackles in selecting nightly roosting sites was particu- 
larly evident early in the nesting season when these birds continually flew from 
one potential roosting site to another, seemingly searching for suitable roosting 
sites not already occupied. Often this movement continued until dark, with more 
birds remaining in larger units of suitable roosting cover than elsewhere. Small 
numbers of Starlings and Brown-headed Cowbirds later joined some of the groups 
of Common Grackles, but earlier in the year many Starlings roosted separately 
from the Common Grackles in and on artificial structures with Rock Doves 
(Columba livia). Most of the Brown-headed Cowbirds remained in one site visited 
by numerous grackles but occupied by only a few. Thus, by moving from site to 
site until darkness fell, some of the Common Grackles avoided having Starlings 
and Brown-headed Cowbirds for roost associates, and these birds were left in e•sso- 
clarion with only a few grackles. Starlings and Brown-headed Cowbirds could not 
both remain together with their own species and with Common Grackles; they 
chose mostly to remain with others of their own species. 

With the advance of the season and the appearance of young birds in the 
population, roosting Common Grackles became more centralized. However, the 
grackles continued moving about between several different roosting sites so the 
only way Starlings and Brown-headed Cowbirds could be with them was to join 
them after they had settled on a roosting site. Rather than to follow the grackles 
from site to site, the Starlings and Brown-headed Cowbirds waited nearby until 
the grackles had settled on a roosting site. Thus, pre-roost gatherings of Starlings 
and Brown-headed Cowbirds resulted from these birds delaying their entrance 
into the roost until after the nightly roosting site had been established by Com- 
mon Grackles.--P.•uL A. STUWART, 203 Mooreland Drive, Oxford, North Carolina 
27565. Received 10 June 1973, accepted 22 August 1973. 

Screech Owl displaces nesting Pileated Woodpeckers.--On 20 April 
1973 near Ironto, Montgomery County, Virginia, a pair of Pileated Woodpeckers 
(Dryocopus pileatus) began excavating what appeared to be a nest cavity in an 
11-meter dead yellow poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera) snag. For the three sub- 
sequent weeks I made observations on the nest tree at least every other day. On 
2 May the Pileated Woodpeckers finished their excavation. While examining the 
nest tree on 6 May, I noticed a Screech Owl (Otus asio) perched in the entrance to 
the cavity, apparently using the hole as a daytime roost. After several minutes a 
Pileated Woodpecker landed on the nest tree and hitched its way up to the nest 
opening. The woodpecker peered into the hole but made no attempt to strike the 
owl. The Screech Owl hissed and snapped its beak several times. The Pileated 
Woodpecker remained silent, continued to peer into the cavity for approximately 
one minute, and then flew off. Later the same day the pair of woodpeckers started 
excavating another cavity in a dead snag 60 meters from the original nest tree. 
They eventually fledged two young from the second nest tree. The Screech Owl 
abandoned the original woodpecker nest. cavity about 14 May.--R•cnAm) N. 
Cor•r•a, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia œ•061. Received 13 August 
1973, accepted 13 September 1973. 


